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Business and Residence Lots at Auction.
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Every one attending the sale is entitled to a chance; no matter whether you bid, buy or not. Just be There.

Easy Terms 'Q> Q A Guarantee
11

To any one who buys a lot at this sale we will agree to refund all losses
Only 1-4 Cash, balance In 15 monthly installments. Deferred payments draw-

should the property depreciate in one year if you will agree to give us 1-2

lug interest at the rate of 0 per cent. i>cr annum.
_ the profits if it increases in value ovei the auction sale price. You can’t

Ml a man can ask for these days is a c lean straight proposition at the right ,os °- by the Goldsboro Hand,

,
..

„ For particulars, address
price. We will show you every detail relating to the proposition. son make _

your own price. Selma has doubled in population in the past years. f Hf olflSflOfO A
Every indication is that it will triple in the next two years. At a junction l j f<J j BUD* JlA# A wf
of 2 railroads and outside investors erecting a $300,000 plant to employ 100 V V V y Care Hotel KetlUOn, GoldsbO*"o, N. C.

people at once.

549th Sale Conducted by The National Realty Improvement Co., Jos. H. Phillips, President.

TOWN (iF SELMA
PUSHINGFORWARD

Thrifty People Making
Strides to the Front.

:;ew business houses

fijw Stores and Residences and Hotels

Under uonstruction. General Im-

provement Should Set Example

to Many Other North Caro-
lina Towns. ,

(By diaries U. Harris.)

Selma is situated at the junction
- f the Atlantic Coast Line and South-

- Railways—twenty-one miles east

Raleigh and twenty-three miles
./est of Goldsboro.

Selma is a town of 1.500 inhabitants
-all of whom are greatly interested
i its proper development and growth,

ntil a few years ago Selma was noth-

111g more than a trading point for the
: urrounding country. Farmers would

uy their fertilizers apd supplies in
. elrna. and upon this trade the town

uepended wholly for its existence. The
i usiness done then was done by one
. r two merchants. But recently—say

, i the last four years—Selma ha:i
: nakened off its lethargy and awak-

led to the fact that it has a future.’
hat in Selma one will find a town

. tiexcelled in Central North Carolina
:>r fine shipping facilities. The ports

Norfolk and Wilmington being both
...rectly accessible over the Atlantic
i oast Line: and Morehead. New Bern,

lustern Carolina. Piedmont Carolina,

.1 reached directly over the Southern
. lailway.

Recognizing the fact that with such
! >od shipping facilities and low freight
. ites secured on account of the com-
, tition of the two big railway sys-

, ms. Selma was an ideal point with

..<eat industrial advantages and thd
1 vv business men of the town came
logether for the purpose of “pushing”
, dma. The Selma Improvement

impany was organized with SIO,OOO
• ipital stock. Citizens of Selma hesi-

.ted not a moment to invest their
ipital. Outsiders were invited to in-

\ ostigate and were induced to invest
teir capital in Selma. There was no

’ jom—just simply a steady, healthy,
, jt remarkably fast growth.

Since 1900 the population of Selma

as doubled. From a country villago

i nown in railroad parlance as a “Fer-
ilizer Station” it has grown into a

¦ rosperous town. Seven hundred and
! sty thousand dollars have been in-

ested in new and permanent indus-
tries and enterprises. This is no

dream or exaggeration. We can show
the real evidence. The two or three
merchants who once did all the busi-
ness of the town have been succeeded
by at least twenty-five and all aro
doing splendid business. The old

small wooden stores have given away

to large and commodious brick struc-
tures. New industries of every de-
scription have been planned, organ-
ized and brought into actual exist-
ence. Real estate which a few yean*
ago could have been bought at your
own price now brings handsome
prices. A conservative estimate would
be that real estate has increased in
value in the last four years 300 per

cent. .

The Bank of Selma was organized
in April. 1902, with a capital stock

of 10,000. A bank and its condition
and the post-office are always safe
indexes as to the amount of business
being done in any place.

Notice this: Since its organization'
the Bank of Selma has paid an an-
nual dividend of 6 per cent., and irt

addition has earned in undivided
profits $3,200. Or in other words it

has paid 38 per cent, upon its invest-
ment in two years and live months'
time. The deposits average $50,000
and are constantly increasing.

The Selma Manufacturing Company
was organized in 1900 with $15,000
capital stock. Since that time it has
paid an annual of ten per
cent. This company deals in and man-
ufactures hardware, farming utensilg

of every description, furniture, and

house furnishings, makes buggies,
wagons and runs a wood-working re J

pair shop and a blacksmith shop.

The Selma Cotton Oil Company

was organized and paid a handsome
profit until it was bought by thq

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company,

The Neuse River Lumber Company
has been organized with a capita!
stock of $20,000 and has made :i
profit. This company has a complete
and modern planing mill.

The Selma Cotton Mill has been,
organized during this year with a
capital stock of SIOO,OOO. The main
building of the mill is now nearing
completion and it is expected that thci
mill will begin operation by December
Ist. This mill will employ at leasj
200 hands and will increase the popu-
lation of Selma TOO or 800.

The Southeren Railway and Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad have built a hamh
some, commodious, and well appoint* »

union depot.
The Southern Railway has made

selma a terminal point for this divis-
ion. All freight crews lay off her*-
uid all freight trains except one local
ire made up at Selma, it has been

'ound necessary this summer to double
he amount of yard space and put in
15.000 more yards of side tracks.

The Virginia-Carolina Chemical
Company has recognized in Selma the
tev to Southern trade and is erecting*

lere the largest fertilizer factory in
he South. They.are putting up brick
mildings and warehouses the size ot

vhich amaze the natives. This plant
•.ill employ a working force of 400
>eople. It is understood that thi *
cmnany intend to *nv*st at ’east a
lalf-million dollars in Selma ana that
hey are going to make it their basic
oint for shipping fertilizers.
A Northern land investment conr-

¦any has recognized in Selma a
trowing place and has recently bough j
’OO acres of land which has been di-
vided up into lots and will be sold
t public auction on the 29th.
Selma is noted for its healthfulness,

rhe death rate of Selma Is exceedingly

low. There is very little fever. The (
climate is temperate- not too hot in
summer nor too cold in winter. There

is a plentiful supply of deep driven
wells making the purest water avail-
able.

Educational facilities are very
good. Selma is fortunate in having a

splendidly equipped graded school, it !
owns its own two story modern school :
building. The school has a thorough-

ly competent corps* of teachers. The
graduates of this school enter the j
Freshman classes at the various col-

leges and institutions without any j
t rouble.

Selma invites those interested to l
come and investigates. VVe can show
what is mentioned in this article. The
people are broad-minded and hospit- ;
able. A stranger finds a warm we.- j
come in their midst. Needless suits

against corporations are not indulged j
in by tlie people, but on the other band
foreign capital here is fostered and
protected equally as well as home
capital.

Johnston County has the smallest
tax rate of any county in the State
The State and county tax is only 60
cents on the one hundred dollars, and
the town tax is 20 cents, making a
total of only 80 cents on the one hun-
dred dollars of taxable property. Is
this any consideration why industries
should come to Selma.

Hotel accommodations are good,
The merchants of the town have built

a hotel which is being conducted on
modern plans. And the Wyoming
House has been renovated and added
to and is now a first class hotel.

Mr. C. VV. Richardson is mayor and j
Mr. ('lias. U. Harris is city attorney j
and either will be delighted to furn-
ish additional information to those in- j
terested.

IT IQ FOR LADIES, TOO.

They Can Stop Their Hair Falling Out

With Ilerplelde.

Ladies who have thin hair and whose
hair is falling out, can prevent the hair
falling out, and thicken the growth, with
Newbro’s “Herpicide.” Besides, Herpi-
cide is one of the most agreeable hair
dressings there is. Herpicide kills the
dandruff germ that eats the hair off at
the root. After the germ is destroyed,
the root will shoot up. and the hair grow
long as ever. Even a sample will con-
vince any lady that Newbro’s Herpicide
is an indispensable toilet requisite. It
contains no oil or grease, it will not stain
or dye. Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c. in stamps for sample to The Herpi-
cide Co.. Detroit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks & Co.. Special Agents.

ffijr “heiskell's I
iv OINTMENT C fBj 16 ooolinc and aootliing ; keeps tlie skin soft H
H j'Vjj |ie^igpet>dy el" or ~lf> "kin a I

Ointment SOc. Send forbook of testimonials! I
H Johnston, Holloway & Co., Philadelphia I

rg]
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TalKs With Farmers, j
Peach growers should look after the

new peach, Guinn’s June. We have
seen this peach. It is a splendid look-
ing peach, similar in appearance to

the Crawford Late, but even larger,

it is of a better shape than Elberta
and is a week or mere earlier. Then,
too. it is of a higher quality than
Elberta, and it seems to us is the
most formidable competitor the El-
berta has as yet had.

Cow Peas North.
We were interested in what Mr.

Terry tells an Illinois correspondent
about cow peas in the North. Mr. T.

is certainly right so far as his soil

and climate both are concerned. But

from what we have observed we be-
lieve that in cornin'” northward the

character of the soil has as much to
do with the success of the cow pea as
the climate. The cow pea has suc-
ceeded on warm, sandy soil north of
Mr. Terry’s location, but on the heavy
clay soils of Northern Ohio his advice
about the pea is perfectly correct.

The pea has certainly been a boon

to the farmers of Southern Illinois,

where clover has got to failing, and
in many sections where clover fails

through soil exhaustion the cow pea

will be.found a great aid in restoring

it to a condition for clover. But for

t lie greater part of the North there
is no crop that can supersede red

clover.

Landscape Gardeners.
It is getting to lie the style now-

adays for those engaged in the prac-

tice of landscape gardening to adver-

tise themselves us “Landscape Archi-
tects.” We do not like the term, for

landscape gardening is the highest

type of horticulture. It is the guid-
ing nature into the making of more
beautiful pictures out of her own ma-
terials. It is the highest type ol art

but it is not architecture, though com-
monly associated therewith, and the
true artist in landscapes is the one
who most agreeably adds his work

to that of the . architect. Unless it

is in the immediate vicinity of a

building of imposing architecture, the
less of architecture there is in the
garden the better. Hence we would
urge those engaged in the beautiful
art of landscape gardening not to bo
ashamed of the word gardener, for

there is really a higher type of art in

the garden than in the building. Tho

architect designs a building and thi

builder constructs it accordingly an *

the whole is done. The landscape-

gardener designs a beautiful combi-

nation of soil, grass, shrubbery ant*

trees and proceeds to plant it. But

unlike the architect his work is riot

like the design when the planting i >
completed, for the landscape artist
simply imagined a great picture and.
lays out the groundwork for nature

to finish. And here is where the arti
of the gardener comes in. the planning

and planting so that the design is cer-
tain to come out as the materials
grow. But do not call it architecture.
It is purely high art in gardening.

Wheat Seeding.

Costly experience lias taught most

farmers that too early sowing of

wheat is to invite the attacks of tlii

Hessian fly. While early sowing may
lie better 4 for the wheat plant where*

the winters are severe, since it get!

greater strength before the cold,

weather sets in. the risk of the lly H
too great to enable us to gain this
advantage. Hence it has been found
that late seeding avoids the fall brood

of -flies and is far safer for the crop.
Still, late seeding is a relative term.

On the northern boundary of thq

winter wheat section late September
may still be the best time. But as
we go southward the date of sowing

should be later. In the greater part
of the Middle States October 10th to
15th is early enough for wheat sow-
ing. and as we go south of the Poto-
mac, with the exception of the moun-
tain country, November is early
enough, and one of the finest crops oil

wheat ever made in North Carolina,
was sown the middle of December
after cotton. But the exact date is of

less importance than the weather,
Hence we have always advised farm-
ers to defer the seeding until aften
there has been one good white frost.
This will make a better rule than thq
date in the almanac.

We would also repeat that the fin (

preparation of the soil and thorough
settling are of more importance than
the kind or amount of commercial
fertilizer applied. The harrow can
not be used too often during the fall.
As to the amount of seed per acre, wa
would vary it with the fertility of the
land. On strong soil, where the wheat
plant will tiller freely five pecks is an
abundant seeding, but on thinner soiH
the amount should be increased to six
or seven peeks per acre.

Modoi'ii Methods in Seed Growing.
The intense competition in the seed

trade in these days makes it necessary,
that those who would gain and retain
the patronage of the gardening public
should use the utmost care to preserve
the purity of the stocks of seed they
sell, and to be always on the alert tc
find new things in vegetables and flow-
ers which promise to be valuable.
Therefore, it has become an essential
part of a seedman's business to test
for himself, under the same condi-
tions as his customers will b,e sub-
ject to, all the seeds which he pro-
poses to sell. In no other way can
he be assured of the real character of
every plant offered to the public. It
s especially necessary to test the seeds
of plants that are offered as novel-
ties. in order that the seedsman may
protect his customers from having
some old or worthless truck put upon
them as new and valuable. And none
know so well as the large seedsmen
how many of these things are dis-
¦arded after large sums have been

paid for them.
In view of this need for accurate

testing of seeds in the open ground the
leading seedsmen all have their test
farms where every variety of seed
iffered to their customers is tried
under the same conditions as the

general public have to contend with
We have just lately had an oppor-
tunity to visit one of these test farms,
and never spent a few hours more
pleasantly or profitably.

The farm in question is known ai

“Panmure," and is owned by one ol
the leading advertisers in The Prac-

tical Farmer, Mr. William Hen-
ry Maule. Mr. Maule found,
some years' ago, that thu
soil on his Pennsylvania place was no’;

as well suited for some things as a
lighter and warmer soil would be.
Hence Panmure, over in the lighter
soil of New Jersey, was added*; so an
to have soils and conditions suited to
al! the various seeds sold. We found
Panmure beautifully located on level,
light land, right alongside the railroad
leading to Cape May and Atlantia
City, where the thousands of passen •
gers can view the well kept grounds
as the trains fly past. We walked at
our leisure through the grounds and

examined everything, and were par-
ticularly struck by the absence of.
weeds, showing the care taken to glvg

all plants the best possible chance. A
large plat of the new eggplant, tlm
“Black Beauty,” attracted us at once

by the wonderful profusion of the fruit
and the good size and perfect forr*
of the specimens. It is very evident
that here is the plant that will to a
great extent supersede the old favorite
New York Improved. Nearby was a
large plat of the Panmure All Heart,
watermelon, and we ate a goodly
share of one of them and found it good
and sweet, with a wonderfully thin but

tough rind, and with little seeds that

remind one more of apple seeds than
those of watermelon. The Honey
muskmelon followed the watermelon,

and notwithstanding its large size wo
found it as sweet as the little Rocky

Ford. The influence of soil was par-
ticularly marked in the Chinese Giant
pepper. In our garden of heavy soil
this pepper makes a great growth but

seems rather unproductive. But here
the great pods, as large as Rocky Ford
muskmelon, were so crowded on thn
plants that they could hardly find
room to grow. The new Neapolitan
pepper we believe will be a very popu-

lar one for stuffed pickles. Its uni-
form size and smooth shape make it
very attractive, and it is wonderfully

prolific. Then the long pods of thq

‘Red Hot” pepper looked really red
hot as they hung on the plants. A,

plat containing - specimens of all thq

varieties of winter squashes was very
interesting. No seed will be saved'
from these, of course, as there would
be a general mixture. But as show-
ng the purity of the varieties and
their wonderful variety, the plat was
very interesting. In a large plat of
the Black Seeded Russian sunflower
vve measured seed heads over 14 inches
in diameter, and if we were poultry
fanciers we would certainly grow a
rood many of these rich seeds for the
fowls. We were glad to see our old
favorite watermelon, the Wonderful
Melver Sugar melon, still holding its
own and as fine a3 ever. To ouf
taste there is no better melon.

But the flowers at Panmure were the
erlory of the place. We have always
thought the Bonfire Salvia was the best
that could be had. But here was one
that beats it greatly. The Drooping
Spikes Salvia has far more compact
spikes,, and is so crowded with the
showy flowers that one could not find
room for another spike. Then dah-
iias by acres, of all the newest and
best. The immense size and bright
colors of a lot of single-flowered seed-
lings attracted us more than the mas-
sive and perfect forms of the show
dahlias, while the cactus dahlias were
to our mind the perfection of dahlias.
But to describe all we saw Is not pos-
sible in our space. The pretty dwell-
ing and the ample barn lend a finish
to the place, while the neatly trimmed
hedge of California privet along the
railroad front frames In one of tho

most beautiful of garden pictures, and
we took the train for Philadelphia
more than ever convinced that the
purchasers of Mr. Maule's seed will
have the truth told about them. We
may hereafter have more to say in
regard to some specialties we saw.

ltag Weed Hay.

F. B. S., Yadkin Cc.. N. C. —“Are
rag weeds good for mare and colt or
any kind of stock, green or cured?"
Rag weeds, cut in bloom and cured as
hay will make a fair sort of roughage

for dry stock, but if fed to milch cowl

will make the milk bitter. The hay
is certainly better than the cotton seed
hulls which some of our friends are
so fond of feeding. But the best thing
is not to have rag weeds, but have
something bettor in their place. If
you sowed clover with the grain a
heavy growth of rag weeds in the wet
weather we have had this summer will
about smother it. If there was clover
after the small grain you should have
mowed the stubble as soon as the rag
weed appeared above it. If there if*
no clover on the stubble you should
have plowed it after harvest and sowed
cow peas, and you would now have a
hay crop worth ten times as much ad
the rag weed. A good farmer will
get rid of rag weed and all other weeds
and make hay of the best materials
that his land will grow.

COAL.
Anthracite and Bituminous

car loads promptly shipped

to any station. I am just re-

ceiving some COALBl)lIG

SPLINT, the best soft coal on

the market. Give mo a trial

order and bo convinced. . . .

Wood in lengths and cut

ready for use ;

Shingles and
Laths

I carry in stock at all times

best grades shingles and

laths. All ’Phones, 41

T. C. POWELL
Raleigh, N. C.

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SEC-
ond hand engines and boilers for
sale, ranging from five to seventy-
five horse-power. Quick delivery.
Raleigh Iron Works. li-tL
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